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About this Chapbook
The spring of 2016 was the fourth year that students in Utah’s detention
centers, secure facilities and treatment programs sub¬mitted poems to
the Center for Educational Excellence in Alternative Settings’ national
poetry writing initiative and contest, Words Unlocked. Each year that
Utah students have participated in Words Unlocked, poems by Utah students have been selected for publication in the Words Unlocked Poetry
Anthology. In 2013 one Utah student poet’s poem was included; in 2016,
19 Utah students’ poems were honored.
Now springtime in Utah’s juvenile lock-up facilities has become the
season for writing poetry, and the poems by young Utah poets just keep
getting better and better. Of the 19 young Utah poets published this year,
six were contest finalists. And, amazement of amazements, a young Utah
poet tied for first place!
In 2016 young Utah poets had so many reasons to celebrate, and so did I
as the writing coach for many of these young poets. In spite of all Utah’s
success and recognition, I still had some disappointment. Every poem
I loved, the Words Unlocked judges did not love. In order to overcome
my disappointment, I decided that we should create a 2016 Utah Poetry
Anthology and publish a few more poems. Here they are. This little online chapbook contains some of the poems that were submitted to Words
Unlocked but not published. And, just for fun, we are also republishing
some of the poems that Words Unlocked honored. I love those, too.
Each of these poems is a little star, burning warm and bright. I want to
share their light. Read them and be amazed at the artistry, creativity,
intensity, and originality glowing out into the world from inside Utah’s
lock-up facilities. Read them again and delight in these young poets’
self-expression, rhythms and rhymes, ideas and images, depth of pain
and joy, thought and heart. A locked door cannot lock down the poetic
spark. Read and discover absolute delight in these amazing poems.

Bonnie Shaw, PhD, Poet,
Writing Teacher & Arts Advocate
(The art images in this chapbook are “free to use” Google images.)

Part One
Unpublished Poems
(And Some That Were)
Written by Young Poets
at Wasatch Youth Center
during the Spring of 2016

Advanced Alien Society
The World,
Life is a worldly thing
It’s for everything with us
We take nature for granted
And always see our home
Life controls us
And will continue to do so
We live as earth’s slave
And we are trying to be human
We are only one
And we control the world
Another Sky,
In another world than your own
Seeing a tree, not your own
A branch, some grass, water,
Animals, dirt and people.
Another sky
Like you left behind
Friendly faces all around
Color bright and shining
You’re not alone
With that other sky
Paths,
The world is a place of time
A clock with its tick-tock
A mountain, a village, a river, a stream
The world is all and you are to
The glossy shine of light reflected
Is the image of something more
Only one knows its path
And the one is the world

Goddess’s Love,
Goddess’s eyes with flaming words
See all of our fields
We call to her with our souls
And she answers without words
I can contemplate our world
But cannot think of our life
Our goddess’s given life
She mourns for us when we die
And she carries us to Soulland
We care for her
As she cares for us
Beyond Time,
Divine Sights of worlds beyond
Control the world as of now
We are their slaves
And we are their saviors
We cause the world to change
And they see our work
They watch with gifts to bring
And we are not always receivers
Time may choose to stop
But we are the ones who will stay

B.A. at Wasatch Youth Center

Another Sky
There is another sky amongst the stars
and the galaxies
above even our own planet.
Does this sky lie?
One does not have to travel far
to visit the other sky.
One needs to open one’s eyes
to see the sky
invisible to most.
The sky lies within
every puddle
every lake
every pond
every ocean
every one.
The sky in a storm
stirs and strikes
the puddle
the pond
the lake
the ocean
the one
and chops the sky scatters it across
the waters until
it is invisible to one’s eyes.
Does the storm lie?

To the smallest drop
to the biggest pond
this, My Friend, is where the sky doubles.
One begins, one never ends.
It’s the sky I see
during dusk and dawn
and in between.
This is the sky within the water,
the calm and clear water.
Does the water lie?
In the night the sky becomes
the stars and the universe.
In the night the sky is black
above and below.
Does the night sky lie?
The other sky cannot lie.
It only shows to us what we see
when the storm above the sky
rumbles and turns.
The other sky is nowhere to be found.
We think it’s a coward but No!
Once the storm is calm and clear
the sky is back and shows
what we want to see – The Sky!

K.G. at Wasatch Youth Center

Blank Minds Run
I don’t write poetry
Yet I’m a poet
Like a thief in the night
I think she might’ve stole it
I can’t think straight
It’s getting late
She stole my track of thought
Now I gotta hunt her down
Like my dad once taught
And when I get it back
I can think again
And finally comprehend
What I wrote before I send
And when I send I hope you
Lend a helping hand
To me, Man.

P.A. at Wasatch Youth Center

BRICKS
Bricks, I see them every day.
They each have a name.
Cuz none are the same.
Regret. Lies. Selfishness. Shame.
Regret, for the pain I caused,
Lies, for the love I lost,
Selfishness, for the hurt I applaud,
Shame, no Fame, for this life isn’t a freaking Game.
Bricks, they’re solid, yet I hope to break free,
But I can’t have what I cannot see.
From inside my cell I feel pain.
As they say – Without pain, there’s no gain,
Avoiding the situation because I feel the pain,
I hide in the dark,
Away from the arrow that will eventually hit its mark,
Gouge a wound so deep,
It will leave a scar.
Just the way words affect the heart,
But we know where it comes from,
At least that’s a start.
Bricks, they’ll be there till I tear them down,
to rise up, smile and not frown,
Become the king I was meant to be,
And accept the crown.
Fun time is over,
And let it be known,
Waste no time for others who don’t care,
And become the man I want to be,
If I dare . . .

N.P. at Wasatch Youth Center
(Finalist Words Unlocked)

Dedication
Some people don’t know
what struggle is ’cause
they were served from
a silver platter.
Lots of people’s lives are constant
joy and laughter.
Then there are others,
who feel like struggle is all
there is to life.
Life hits ’em hard
with no time
for preparation.
But no matter what,
always stay solid,
hold on tight to dedication.

T.G. at Wasatch Youth Center

Last on Earth All Alone
Did a lot this week!
My life is caught up
this week.
Ran through the park
last week.
Didn’t do my best
this week.
I’m still here.
Why?
Maybe because
I’m doing something right.
Lots of life left,
but I realize
I face death.
When?
When
I’m outside these walls,
I feel I’m the
last one left.

R.M. at Wasatch Youth Center
(Published Words Unlocked 2016)

Missing Family Letters
1.
Daddy,
Why did you leave mom?
Why don’t I know who you are?
Why weren’t you there for me?
I heard you were in prison,
But what was that for?
Come home, Daddy.
2.
Mommy,
How are you mommy?
How’s life?
Are the kids doing well?
Where are you living now?
I will come and see you soon, I promise.
I miss you a lot.
I love you, Mommy.
3.
Brother,
Where are you?
How have you been?
Don’t blame Mom for
Losing your little girl to
The State.
It was your fault.
You know that.

Please come home.
We all need you.
Your little brothers and sister need you.
I need you.
You have to
Come Home Right NOW!
4.
Sister,
I thought you were
Moving to Heber,
But what happened
To your moving?
Why have I not heard
from you?
Where are you, Sis?
5.
Dear Me,
Where will I be in thirty years?
Will I still be alive?
Will I still be me?
Will I love my family?
Will I still be me?
Who will I be?

J.B. at Wasatch
(Published Words Unlocked 2016)

My Life
I’m tired of sitting in this empty cell.
The crimes I committed
make me think I’m going to hell.
Why do I choose this life?
Why can’t I do things right?
I’m sorry to my family, all of those I hurt.
Rest in peace
to the homie
lying in the dirt.
Why do I hurt the people I love?
Why do I only love some?
In & out of lockup,
that’s the way I live.
But I can’t stop.
Why am I locked up?
Why can’t I stop?
I’m too addicted
To the rush.
The life I’m living is rough.
I feel like I’m a screw
that’s made out of rust.
Why am I stuck between good and bad?
Why is my life so sad?
One day
hopefully
I’ll be able to change.
It’s going to be hard.
This was the way I was raised.
Why is it so hard to change?
Why was I raised to live this way?

I grew up seeing
my parents locked in a cage.
I grew up with dogs,
the ones that can’t be tamed.
I’ve seen the streets steal kids.
Very little remains.
Why did I have to witness these things?
Why did I let these things impact my dreams?
All these memories will be with me
till the end of my days.
I’m a product of my environment.
Man, I don’t know if I’ll ever change.
Why is the only thing I can say?
Why did things turn out this way?

A.G. at Wasatch
(Finalist Words Unlocked 2016)

My People
I can see my people in Africa.
They are starving
because they don’t have food.
That’s why
I’m hustling every day here
in America
to feed my community.
I remember way back to the days
when I
used to walk around in the bushes without shoes
like a wild boy,
used to sleep on the floor
because we had
no money
to buy a bed,
used to wear dirty clothes
because we had
no money
to buy soap to wash our clothes,
used to eat the same food – injera -- over and over
from a flat pot on the fire
because we had
no money
to buy good foods,
used to drink dirty water
because we had
no money
for water sanitation.
Money was the big problem.
I can see my people in Africa. They are starving still.
I am still hustling every day here
In America.
I will feed my community.

T.G. at Wasatch Youth Center

Nuestra Vida Loca
La Vida Loca I’ll translate – The Crazy Life.
And it’s hard to be satisfied seeing
people dying right next to me.
I bet you don’t want 2 see what I have seen,
living that El Salvador life.
That’s my pride, but seeing little kids cry for their parents,
It’s no lie.
I’ll see you primos, my cousins, way up above
in the Heaven in the Sky.
After their father died in Salvador,
I remember my primos
who went to L.A., the Westside, for a better life.
It’s like gambling 4 your life.
They are rolling your life on a dice.
Keep your head up. Forget that spice.
Seeing the dead, black body bags floating in the river,
People getting slice up into pieces gives you the shiver,
Getting robbed and killed just for the silver,
Walking in the wrong neighborhood,
you might get shot. All they say is “timber.”
Me & my brother were into deep,
always afraid just to sleep.
Everyday praying to the Lord
so I won’t go 6 feet under,
Always got to stay on your feet,
all paranoid MS homies were telling me
take a hit of this weed, put my headphones on
& listen to this beat.
It’s hard to seek good things,
Mama sorry 4 not going to school,
busting licks thought I was cool.
Trying to change my whole life, but
I know you did not raise no fool.
My family says death is my destiny.
So mad – Let’s take more drinks of that Hennessy.

And I’m done eliminating all of my enemies.
Let me get by, but in peace.
Now I’m 17 years old,
I have changed my gears.
I’m almost done with my years
of schooling and learning and tears,
When I get out I have the tools,
so now I have no fears.

J.C. at Wasatch Youth Center

Poison Tree
Life is like a poison tree,
not knowing where death is.
There are a lot of challenges in the world.
The world has crazy places
like the hood where people don’t care about life.
There are a lot of crazy people out climbing the
poison tree who don’t care for life.
The gangs that surround the poison tree
are ruthless, killing people, shooting at people,
making blood seep down innocent people
like poison seeping down the poison tree.
.
There are a lot of messed up families out there,
Moms leaving their children for drugs,
Families breaking apart because of gangs and crazy people,
But life wouldn’t work without the
poison tree.

C.L. at Wasatch Youth Center

Runnin’ Those Streets
Everything’s gonna be okay.
Just keep your head up, head up.
Life ain’t over.
It’s just a mess up, mess up.
Runnin those streets
gonna get u caught up,
caught up,
so be careful who u trust.
Remember them days
when I lived in the CA.
Moved up to Salt Lake
just for a change.
My family is in a gang
so I hopped in it too.
Ain’t ashamed of my choice.
I did what I had to.
Up on the block, selling rock
to the dope fiends.
Watching out for cops, K-9 unit and robbers, G,
just to support my family.
In & out facilities,
this ain’t the life, but I guess
it just chose me.
Only 15 with footsteps to give,
a life just to live,
a choice to forgive.
They say legends never die
but that’s all just a lie
cuz last time I heard Biggie Smalls ain’t alive.
Look into my eyes and tell me what u see,
a young black kid under parole authority,
khakis and collared T’s,
Bob Barker slippers and strap-on’s, G,
Headphones and radios and pictures for memories.
Everything’s gonna be okay.
Just keep your head up, head up.
Life ain’t over.

It’s just a mess up, mess up.
Runnin’ those streets
gonna get u caught up,
caught up,
so be careful who u trust.

J.A. at Wasatch Youth Center
(Published Words Unlocked)

Sun and Savior
Listen, Breathe,
Concentrate on the moment. Feel. Don’t think.
Is what my father said to me.
I’m sitting back in a world that doesn’t seem to be real
Watching the days pass me by
Listening to the in’s and out’s of my sighs.
Because my sky has been dark for too long,
I’m stuck in my head. I began to begin uploading dread.
I ask him, Do you feel what I feel?
I’m not the only kid who grew up this way,
Surrounded by people who used to say the rhyme
About sticks and stones as if broken bones hurt more
Than the names we got called and we got called them all.
So I’m looking at my bloody knuckles
And seeing those punched up walls
I went from aggression to depression
And you want to say, It’s going to be okay.
But those words leaked out your vocabulary
Because you brought too many bruises and broken teeth
To show and tell, but never told.
How can you hold your ground if everyone
Around you wants to bury you beneath it and your saying,
It’s going to be okay – stung you, it stung your heart,
And they convince you that there’s nothing good that’s a part of
you.
And despite everyone who told you to stick to the art of –
Leave me alone. Don’t talk to me. Stay away. I’m sorry –
You don’t have to say, I’m sorry.
Don’t you dare say those words because it’s not your fault.

So step out of that locked vault.
Take a better look at the sky. Feel the sun.
And if you can’t find anything beautiful about yourself,
Get a better mirror.
Look a little closer.
Stare a little longer.
It’s never going to get better if you keep running away.
Now today you have to stay, you have to fight,
And look and see how bright the sun has been.
It’s always been there, now and then,
And when you take that first step,
Make sure you prep to fall.
It’s like that scary ride at the circus
And when you come to that drop, you raise your hands
Especially when you drop, you raise your hands
In joy, enjoy the fall because there’s something inside you
That made you keep trying, and you stop crying and enjoy the ride
Because you’re going to wish you would’ve so,
Listen. Breathe. Feel. Don’t think.

N.T. at Wasatch Youth Center

Time

Skin to bone, steel to rust,
Time consumes everything.
Nothing survives.
Hazy dreams unfolding like used-up lawn chairs,
Slip back into the darkness we call home.
Fear is the only thing that keeps us grinding,
Pushing and pulling to see where we are to go.
Heaven and hell are hallucinations deemed to keep us in check.
Hypocrisy taken like tiny pills slows our success,
Pollutes our minds with light thoughts of utopia and paradise.
Time. Time never loses.
Time always gets what it wants.

J.O. at Wasatch Youth Center

Why Is There Death?
Why do we live?
If we’re going to die,
Why did God make life
So hard?
Why can’t we live forever
Instead of having to die?
Nobody wants to die.
They want to live their lives in peace.
Why do people kill each other?
He put us here
So we could
Live happy lives
And we could all make peace.
He didn’t put us here so we could
kill each other.
So value life more
And don’t take it for granted
Because one day you’ll be here
And the next you’ll be gone!

L.V. at Wasatch Youth Center

Digging Deep
When I was born,
I was handed a
shovel.
I was taught how to
dig a hole
but not how to
fill it in.
Then very suddenly
I was placed in
The Dirt.
I was told to start digging
even if I dug straight through Earth.
I was told: “No one can know
what you are hiding down there.”
Three years pass,
I’m slowly accelerating
my digging velocity.
Five more years pass,
I can barely see light.
Ten years after that
I can’t see at all.
In three more years from now,
at my current velocity
I will suffocate in this hole
And DIE,
Die with all the unforgivable LIES
I have LIED.

M.M. at Wasatch Youth Center

Part Two
Unpublished Poems
(And Some That Were)
Written by Young Poets
in Youth In Custody Programs
during the Spring of 2016
A Lost Cause to the Streets

Remember The Good Times
We had kicking up dust and not giving a single care.
It’s a trip to reminisce on it all.
Some say we’re maniacs cuz all around we were known for
Being the baddest.
Sick and twisted in the brain, even smoked a little weed
Just to keep ourselves maintained.
I made sure everyone respected even when they
spoke my name.
My neighborhood is tatted.
Ask me and I’ll tell you what I claim.
Step up to me wrong, and I’ll leave you with no remains.
I’m not doing this for the fame and glory.
If you pay attention, you’ll know it’s a sad story.
A life full of slanging rocks and dodging cops,
that was my profession, living life behind bars
is what I’m stressing.
When the smoke cleared, my so-called homies were
nowhere near.
Never ending up in tears cuz it’s my own fault.
I’m the one who choose to come here.
I asked God to protect me from my enemies
and soon enough everyone disappeared.
All I have are memories even if they seem
like twisted dreams.
I wouldn’t take them back even if they make me want to
scream!
Some might say I’m wasting my time as if I’m planning
another crime,
cuz at a young age I relied on a knife to keep me alive.
I was mad at the world
so I didn’t even think about praying at night.
God doesn’t love me.
I’m a fallen angel who doesn’t know the difference
between wrong or right.

Tomorrow was never promised,
so to me robbing was considered harmless.
I had to be honest. My word is my bond.
Why should I deceive by speaking some foulness?
There’s no love in my heart,
Cuz the streets were my only companion.
I smiled through the funk when all the while
Behind that fake smile was nothing but
a hateful child.
When I looked in the mirror, I saw a dead woman walking.
When I heard myself talking, I thought I’m not helping,
I’m warning.
Be careful, Girls
Or you’ll end up like me,
Forever a lost cause to the streets.

M. A. at Genesis Youth Center

Genesis
When I woke up this morning,
I wasn’t sure what would happen.
Every time I get out of bed,
I think – How much lower will I
sink?
I’m locked up in Genesis, just hanging with my nemesis.
I’m almost done. The time is anything but fun.
Every day is just another chapter in this hell.
When the night is over, I go into my cell.
Wishing I had a chance to take it all back,
I’m just doing work, putting trash in my sack.
Thinking about all the people I’ve hurt,
I’m sure my dad thinks of me as dirt.
I talk and laugh like nothing’s bothering me,
but in the end I do care about
who I will be.
I thought my friends would love me
even when our troubles where done.
In the end they were just looking out
for number one.
Every time I go to court – Will I have a bad report?
When I was arrested by that cop – What can I do to make it stop?
I wish people could see I’ve earned
the right to be free.

E.H. at Genesis Youth Center
(Published Words Unlocked)

I Never Thought
I never thought I would be happy again,
the glow of life had dwindled to a light
less than the faintest of stars.
Then I opened my eyes and saw that the clouds had moved
to show a night with thousands of stars
glowing brighter than ever.
I never thought the pain would stop,
worse than the memories that caused the pain.
Then I looked to the future and saw exactly that.
I never thought I would find someone to share my thoughts,
more than alone, pushed aside by everyone I came to seeking help.
Then someone opened the door and started the healing.
I never thought I had the potential to change the pattern,
more predictable than the tick-tock of a clock,
but I stepped out of the box of certainty.
I never thought I would have a chance to do better,
I was falling faster by the second,
but then I felt a hand catch me and pull me up.
I never thought I could be different.
I never thought I could live life with people
cheering me on instead of tearing me down.
I never thought, but somehow I always knew.

G.N.S. at Genesis Youth Center

Problems
Look into my eyes and see my problems.
I know they’re there, but I can’t seem to solve them.
Instead of talking to someone, I write them down on a piece of
paper.
Mom’s telling me, “You’re just like your father. You’ll be nothing
greater!”
She’s right. I am just like him.
Wishing my cell light would get a little dim.
Washing away my problems with a bottle of gin.
Hoping that I would not sin.
I don’t believe in God, but I wish I did.
But, what am I supposed to know? I am just a kid.
I’m only fourteen, and I know depression.
I’ve seen four therapists, and I have canceled each session.

M. J. at Genesis Youth Center

The Future Me
All I wanna be, is be free
But instead I’m in the penitentiary
All I wanna be is be me
Instead I’m what you want me to be
I want to see all my eyes can see
Instead all I see is what you want me to see
Free is what I want to be & the world is what I want to see
My momma don’t know why I am a “G”
It’s cause I grew up in poetry
My dad was never there for me
So I go around in my LX-T
Showing everybody all the terror in me
So that maybe one day you’ll see me throwin up da “C”
On MTV, not in the penitentiary
And you know I’ll be in the NYC, mobin with my new family
That have an even better fantasy, you feel me, “G”
Now excuse me while I go get my Caddie keys,
And we’ll see where I am in the next century

J.S. at Salt Lake Observation & Assessment
(Published Words Unlocked 2016)

Furious
I feel the heat in my body like I am bathed in sun.
Palms sweaty. Muscles tensed. Tears well up.
I won’t let them run.
My face red, the flames of fire, angry thoughts screaming louder
than the
screeching of a vulture over a traveler’s carcass.
I look for a way to escape the flames, but I am trapped in a box.
Punching white walls as jagged as rocks, my knuckles bleed.
I want to shout behind the green door that won’t let me out.
Alpha, Bravo, Charlie – to me they’re all the same. I feel more like
the number on
my file than my real name. When I speak to my father, I leave
ashamed. I try to do
my best but anger, stress, sadness are hidden in my chest, heart,
soul.
Group homes, proctor care, secure facilities hanging over my head
like a knife
swinging from a rope.
They try to dissect me. I guess they’re curious.

C.R. at Salt Lake Valley Detention Center
(First Place Words Unlocked 2016)

I Wonder . . .
I wonder – Why you were never there?
Why you didn’t stay?
Instead you went away.
I looked for love of any kind,
But there was nothing that I could find.
I ponder things
Every day and every night.
I wonder – What you, My Father, look like?
Black hair or brown?
Are you tall or short?
Are you outgoing and loud
Or quiet and subdued?
I imagine you tall and mighty.
Or do you struggle with confidence like me?
I imagine you searching for your destiny.
Or do you already know who you are?
When I think about you,
I can’t help but smile.
I see you helping people, painting and building
Houses for homeless families, children who
Used to run on the street,
With nowhere to call home.
Maybe one day we will meet
And discover we are both looking into the same brown eyes,
The same eyes long filled with pain,
Now eyes of joy and union.
And we may have things to gain.
I am grateful for the life you gave me.
I hope that the things I dream are true,
Maybe one day I will be just like you.

A.T. at Granite YESS Program
(Finalist Words Unlocked 2016)

Standing Strong
skin,

If you are strong enough to drag that blade across your

Then, my friend, you are strong enough to live.
Anonymous
If I were strong enough to stay away from dope,
If I were brave enough to stand up to my mom and tell her she
needs help,
If I were brave enough to show my emotion,
If I were strong enough to love you,
Then, my friend, my life would be complete.
If you were strong enough to put down that blade,
If you were brave enough to come out of that room,
If you were brave enough to enter that school,
If you were strong enough to make a friend,
Then, my friend, your scars won’t haunt you anymore.
If we were strong enough to be best friends,
If we were brave enough to stand strong,
If we were brave enough to cry in front of one another,
If we were strong enough to know how we feel,
Then, my friend, we are strong enough to last forever.

H.M. at Granite YESS Program

My Word Is Good
I said I would never be the person I am today.
I grew up telling myself: “I aint about that life.”
Now I live that life daily.
I said I would never drop out of school.
I’ve been kicked out of all my schools.
On my 16th birthday I got my exemption.
I said I would never do drugs.
I’ve done so many drugs
the list of drugs I haven’t done
is shorter
than the list I have.
I said I would never have sex
before I was married.
In the past couple years
I’ve called myself a prostitute.
I said I would never be like my mom;
addicted to drugs in the system
and pregnant at 17.
But that’s exactly who I am now.
I said I would never let
my family down. Now
when they talk about me
they sound ashamed, like they failed as parents,
like it’s their fault, like I ruined my life.
I said my word is good, but things change.
I changed.

M. J. D. at Salt Lake Valley Detention Center

This Is War
Like a loud traveling train,
it has a refrain,
a big voice is lying:
There is no chance for you.
You’re ugly and selfish, too.
You’re the reason for all the problems.
All you’ll ever be is solemn.
No, it’s not your choice.
I choose the voice.
I set my own path,
no matter the math.
Like a whispering wind,
soft in my mind,
a little voice is crying:
It’s all right.
You’ll be fine.
You’re alive.
Let out your joy.
I choose the light,
ignore the darkness.
I move on in life,
and now I am truly happy.
So, tell me, Friend:
What will you do to change this conversation?

M. R. at ARTEC

The Razor’s Edge
I love to play with razors,
I take ’em off broken shavers.
There’s a rush before I begin
To place the cold steel against my skin.
Finally I draw a line,
I make it real thin and fine.
As I watch it go through the layers,
I send God silent prayers.
Sometimes I feel I am insane,
’Cause the demons inside I can’t contain.
More and more I feel it getting worse,
It’s like a never-ending curse.
I wish I could move on,
From what happened when I was young.
The earliest memory,
I’m always remembering
Rape, my rape.
It became routine,
the rape, the routine, the rape, the routine.
Now at eighteen I’m dealing
With the razor, remembering and
The razor, and not knowing
How to cut a new line, to not cut a new line.

D. S. at Decker Lake Youth Center
(Published Words Unlocked)

I Wish
I wish I could take back that night.
We all made that one choice.
It would forever impact our lives.
I wish I could take back those words,
convincing you this was the way out:
Baby, it will be all right. Just this one thing,
this ONE thing, will take us
off the streets, out of the night.
I wish I could take back those thoughts,
Feeling helpless,
Feeling alone,
Feeling as if committing a crime
was the only thing in time.
I wish I could take away those memories.
Those red and blue flashing lights.
Those police officers.
That cop car.
Your face through the glass.
The fear.
The guilt.
Everything.
I wish I could see you one more time,
tell you:
It wasn’t all right.
It wasn’t the right choice.
I’m sorry.
I wish I could take back that night –
but I can’t.
I’ll never be able to.
That night.

Those words.
Those thoughts.
Your face through the glass.
Those pictures
will never fade.
The one thing I can do,
the one thing I will say:
That was not me.
That was not the real me.
I am better than that.
I wish I could take back that night.

S.S. at Farmington Bay Youth Center

Pieces
fallen on the floor.
But I can’t turn back
anymore.
Days turn into nights,
empty rooms,
unfamiliar faces.
Darkness eats me up,
sadness
wraps my soul.
Devastation is the only thing
I feel.
But I can’t turn back
anymore.
If sorrow could build a pathway,
And tears could show the way,
I would turn back time,
And make it better again.
It’s hard to shed hope,
dear friends.
This is,
not the end.
But while I’m here,
I slowly build my timeline,
with nothing on it,
besides empty walls,
unfamiliar faces.
While I sit in this dim room,
light fills my soul.

Don’t give up hope,
dear friends.
This is,
not the end.

S.S. at Farmington Bay Youth Center

RUNNING
Why am I dying to live?
When I’m living to die?
When I run,
Am I running to you? Or am I running to hopes & dreams,
Crashing & burning & being left in
Despair at every turn.
When people die,
Others cry,
But it’s just God
Taking his children
Into the sky.
Don’t cry because they’re gone.
Be happy you’re still alive,
Get to live another day.
Joy and pain go together, but it’s up to you to
Choose which one will make or break you.
Don’t live in yesterday and focus on your mistakes.
Learn from them and move forward.
You have another day to live & be great.
Show the world who you are in a positive way.
Be a flower in a field of rocks.
Be a smile in a group of frowns.
Be that voice among whispers.
Am I running to dying dreams, or am I running to
new experiences?
Am I running to die, or am I running to
feel alive?

O.D. at Farmington Bay Youth Center

The Bigger Picture
When I woke up this morning,
I could not see the light of day,
or see the cars zoom by on the freeway,
all I could think:
I will be locked up forever.
I see now the choices I made
have ruined my life, taken my freedom.
I never thought this would ever happen to me,
the one with a big heart, one of the biggest hearts.
The ones with the biggest hearts care
the most, hurt the worst, care beyond themselves.
This morning
all I could think:
I will not be there to watch
my younger siblings grow up,
see my friends or my loved ones
again.
The ones with the biggest hearts
don’t want anything else in the world
except happiness of others,
don’t expect anything in the world
from anyone but smiles.
Those smiles keep them going.
The laughter of others is what makes them think
of what they can do to help,
the happiness they could bring to others’ lives,
so they can feel like they have
changed in the world.
This morning
all I could think:
I wouldn’t get to see my real friends
make them laugh or smile.
When I woke up this morning,
I saw all of my “new friends” that I don’t truly know.

Now the one with
the biggest heart, the one who has lost so much,
sees now the choices I made were dangerous,
hurt my loved ones.
I must remember,
The ones with the biggest hearts keep pushing forward,
know they can’t change the past,
know they can change the future.
The future holds my destiny,
And my destiny holds my future.
I must pay attention:
All the little things in life are not little.
I must open my eyes:
The one with the biggest heart
Must look at the bigger picture.

M.H. at Farmington Bay Youth Center

The Fire
When I woke up that morning,
I could smell smoke in the air.
I called out to my grandma, my cat and my dog.
We fled into the field
and watched the house burn down.
The place where I had lived all my life was gone.
When the fire was out, we went back to salvage what we could.
There was not much left.
I turned from the charred remains of my room with tears in my
eyes.
I found the fish still in his tank
swimming around fretfully.
I filled a cup with water and grabbed the fish and put him in.
I then put the lid on the cup and took it outside.
My life was changed forever.
My house, my cards, my Pokemon, all gone.
My grandma, my cat, my dog, my fish and me, all survived the fire.
A. O. at Farmington Bay Youth Center
(Published Words Unlocked)

Twins

As everyone says, we may look the same,
But we are different, two different personalities
That’s what people don’t get.
We were born on the same day, one minute apart,
But we grew up different and afar,
Her, with Grandma, Me, with Mom,
Grandma, churchgoing, fake, vulnerable.
Mom, scary, hard, high.
We grew up on two streets, in different cities, different worlds.
Now she’s the church, I’m the jail.
Both in & out,
Her, in & out of church, me, in & out of detention.
Her book smarts, my street smarts,
Her hymns, my raps,
Her, dependable, me, free but not.
Yet we have a bond no one can break
Too strong, so strong
I miss her, talking about boys at the kitchen table & laughing
till our stomachs hurt, singing together
even if we don’t know the words,
talking about school, friends, teachers, more about boys.
I never thought
I would be away from her for so long
I made choices, I made bad choices.
I was going off & doing things & getting into trouble.
But she always stayed true to who she was.
I am proud of her,
I look up to her,
I adore her,
I miss her,
I love her.
Is she disappointed in me?

We fought a lot
about things
but I knew I could count on her.
In the end she is my kin,
My sister, my friend, my twin.
Sticks and Stones
M. D. at Salt Lake Observation and Assessment
She walks down the hall at school
Hears: Slut, Skank, Whore, Tramp, Worthless White Trash
Those names that hurt more
Than the abuse she gets at home when
She hears: You’re not good enough, You’ll never be good enough.
She gets backhanded: You are a mistake.
		
But she doesn’t cry because she knows:
Words will never hurt you.

A. M. at Farmington Bay Youth Center

Sticks and Stones
She walks down
the hallway at school,
everyone stops, stares.
She starts to cry.
The silence hurts more.
When she hears: Slut, Skank, Whore, Tramp,
she remembers:
Sticks and stones.
She becomes a stone and
A slut, a skank, a whore, a tramp.
So she wears that too-short skirt,
that show-too-much-chest shirt,
those bit-too-high heals,
the too-much make-up,
She wears the too-tough face,
Don’t-mess-with-me attitude.
She becomes good enough
for the guys, good enough
for herself,
Good enough to prove her family wrong
– and right.
Then -- Who is that girl?
She is the girl
who lost the respect
of her family,
who didn’t have the courage
to be different,
who couldn’t stand up for herself,
who couldn’t stand not to be in the spotlight.

Now – Who is that girl?
She is the girl who found her way,
remembered her name,
who dug herself out of that hole,
remembered she is not a stone
or a slut,
who learned how to be herself again.

M.D. at Salt Lake Observation & Assessment
(Third Place Words Unlocked 2016)

A d d i ct ion
She looks
into the eyes of the monster
in the mirror
and she realizes
it is her self.
Her hallow cheeks,
sunken in eyes
are bruised, black and blue,
have witnessed when the sun started to warp and tweak,
witnessed when her life became bleak.
The next time she slides a razor deep into her veins,
she’ll remember the pains
she felt when
she watched the meth melt.
She’s looking back to all the scars
never kissed,
looking back to all the people missed.
She’s looking back to before
she was behind bars,
looking back to before all she saw
on her wrists were
deep scars.
She’s never been so low in her life.
Now she’s just suicidal, holdin’ up a knife
to her wrists
as the thoughts in her head begin to
twist.
She’s just thirteen.

T.O.S.H. at ARTEC
(Highly Commended Words Unlocked 2016)

Maturation
A little medicated subtle lack of dreams,
Mother always told me I’d do better things.
I’m nothing more than something burrowed in the trees,
drowning out the lovely bitterness of teenage me.
I’m caught up in everything,
dispensed by these Pez machines,
constructed from make believe,
and shoved in the face of these, un-sedated fiends.
Incessant, false debated, forceful acts of shrinks,
send the pain below and try to grit your teeth.
I’m nothing more than something cutting off the seed
that’s tried to sprout another vine of desecrated peace.
I’m caught up in everything,
dispensed by these Pez machines,
constructed from make believe,
and forced down the throats of these, un-sedated fiends.

A. S. at ARTEC
(Published Words Unlocked)

It’s Not You, It’s Me . . .
Memories and memories drowned me over and over and over
again.
I try to come up for air, but the thought of you makes me cringe.
My lungs burn, and my mind runs cold and blank.
I see something that reminds me of you, the way your love calls my
name.
Love so strong I’m the vampire, and you’re the blood.
I try to run and run, but I can’t resist! The way you shine in the
light.
The way you sparkle oh-so bright.
You tear my life apart, but I can’t help but to want you close to my
heart.
I can’t help that I need you near. The only thing I can hear is your
voice in my ear.
When I’m alone, the thought of you circles my mind.
When I’m with you, I waste too much time.
You make me happy in the most horrible way.
I hate the way you leave me in the dark, but it’s great.
Even though you make my world gray, it’s okay.
Of course I will forgive you because you make it all go away with
the way you sway.
Just hearing your name makes my heart pump with energy.
I know my family doesn’t agree, but you make the pain go away.
I secretly hate you. I secretly want you to disappear.
I want to be set free, but your weight breaks my wings.
I try to rise, but your addicting smile makes me fall.
See, your crystal ball tells me the future will be very small.
I know you all might think this love sounds so amazing and great,
but that’s when you all get sucked right in and get thrown on a dinner plate.
Satan leaves his mark in mysterious ways.

See, the love of my life will be the end of me.
The way she always pulls me in. She stops my life and leaves me
thin.
I’m sick and I’m tired, but you keep me awake.
I thought you helped, but you made it worse.
I am now so far gone, and you told me you would never make me
hurt.
You liar, you liar, how dare you lie? Now I have no control over my
own life.
You did the opposite. Now I’m lost in the smoke and fog.
I’m sorry, but you no longer fit in, you no longer belong.
What you did was a sin. Now you will pay for what you did.
I have to move on and leave you behind because I choose to be
free.
I have something in mind – too live a better and healthier life.
I would say – It’s not you, it’s me – but I would be lying.
It’s totally you, not me, and I’m sorry but now I have to leave.

N. G. at Granite YESS Program
(Published Words Unlocked)

